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Abstract
The following poems investigate giants—literary giants, historical giants, pop- 
culture icons—and concepts surrounding them. The nature of pseudepigraphic writing, 
in which writers attempt to tell stories related to but not already told by biblical or 
historical texts, has influenced the construction of this work, which also attempts to 
expand upon unrepresented perspectives and give ancient stories relevance to modern 
readers by combining several myths into one or placing ancient characters out of 
context. Many of the names and situations concerning giants are derived from the 
pseudepigraphical The Book o f  Giants, which elaborates an obscure biblical passage in 
Genesis, which introduces a race of giants, the Nephilim, who are the offspring of 
angels and human women.
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A  Note on the Title
The Book o f  Giants—w hich  follows the tradition of many ancient myths, 
including Gilgamesh (whose title character makes an appearance) and the much better 
preserved The Book o f  Watchers—elaborates on an obscure biblical passage in Genesis 
that introduces a race of giants, the Nephilim, who are the offspring of angels and 
human women. This book, found at Qumran in the late 1940s in a collection later 
termed the Dead Sea Scrolls, reveals a story about a race receiving visions about their 
inevitable death drowning in a world-wide flood. Despite penitent appeals for 
clemency to Enoch, the most holy man alive at the time, the giants have no hope 
because of their sinful conception.
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1I: You are a little him
IF SOCRATES LEAVE HIS HOUSE TODAY HE WILL FIND THE SAGE SEATED ON 
HIS DOORSTEP. IF JUDAS GO FORTH TONIGHT IT IS TO JUDAS HIS STEPS WILL 
TEND. Every life is many days, day after day. We walk through ourselves, meeting 
robbers, ghosts, giants, old men, young men, wives, widows, brothers-in-love, but 
always meeting ourselves.
—James Joyce, Ulysses
This whole moment is the groin 
Of a borborygmic giant who even now 
Is rolling over on us in his sleep. Farewell bocages, 
Tanneries, water-meadows. The allegory comes unsnarled 
Too soon; a shower of pecky acajou harpoons is 
About all there is to be noted between tornadoes. I have 
Only my intermittent life in your thoughts to live 
Which is like thinking in another language. Everything 
Depends on whether somebody reminds you of me.
—John Ashbery, "Daffy Duck In Hollywood"
2Divining 
listen to the sand
listen to the pour of sand out our ears 
listen to the pour as our ears with a flow
of untouchables and tablets turning to sand 
a pour of untouchables flow as my ears ache 
for rest and my eyes ache for rest 
and the sand reminds us of the licentiousness 
of earth
poor untouchables write in our own writing and give 
us an earache and remind us we are all 
returning to sand 
poor untouchables among us ask for rest 
with their ears' ache and for shade 
and a chance to brush the sand clinging 
to their toes
untouchables among us ask for right and ask for shade 
and ask how often we have been touched 
as they brush sand off their toes and the soles 
of their feet
among us we find a swell and lull as a flow of tablets turning 
to sand reminds us of earth and shade and silence 
among us we find a way to write about a flow of untouchables 
from our lips and from our ears and from tips of hair 
we find a way to rest in the evolving swell and flow 
and scent of earth clinging in the shade 
we find a symbol in the swell and flow of sound 
a cipher in sound and sand 
a shade clinging to our toes
3Reasons You Trust a Giant
Because you know cool air on your face
after his hand leaves. Because you know
it is an act of will to keep his hand on your face 
from crushing you. Because
you are a little him:
your story is his story except
someone did a find and replace,
changing "my decision" to "his choice,"
and added the part at the end where you don't understand.
Because he tells you to.
Because "wait in the car" answers "where are we?"
and "objects in mirror 
are closer than they appear"
describes your relationship well enough, 
and "because" can answer
most questions. Because love means so much less
to him than respect,
or breakfast in bed 
or his collection of small paper umbrellas.
4Bullwinkle
I envy your steady / hands, Rocky, and the way 
you craft words, are not earth-bound; you can rip
your ties to soil. What do 
you bring me 
from the sky? Feeling I
could not shed you 
even if  I wished, 
which I do not.
Who would be my fingers?
Who would be my lips? In our kinship
you've learned my judgment, 
which leaks under my beige hide. Would you mind
if  I fail / to make / a distinction 
between you and me?
5Bed Courtship
Clothed under covers. Plank 
bisects mattress.
Still,
essay to know me at my most vulnerable.
(What fear makes you 
cry at night, I wonder.) That sprig of hair falls
across your temple visible only just, 
a metonymy
as is my sandpaper neck.
Read my form 
and I'll read your breath,
sassafras leafs and iris petals
trampled on the pavilion floor.
Paper or steel, this separation / it doesn't matter; 
our will, not leather straps to bedposts, supports it.
Nudity is no intimacy as this.
6Salome
Dance o f  Seven Veils
My first veil falls
they trained up a child 
as a blur of silk
spent in air
my dance, a game 
of chess.
I
My second
veil falls
touch of a gaze 
my dance blooms
a cluster of hyacinths. 
The moon 
she's only touched 
me twice
and each time 
soaking my sheets 
red, she
gave a cool face.
My third veil 
(breaks)
falls.
My dance echoes forth
thunder off mountains 
and now I have
you but do I
want you 
as I
let go
my fifth veil
7and my dance
a pledge for future revelation 
rises like a lotus
flower. You fool,
my sixth veil falls
and when you grow old 
this night
your soul
shall be required 
of you, as
soldiers march to the thrum of my belly 
and I will not
depart from it.
Who will receive
what you have
provided?
I fall with
my seventh 
veil.
8Salome to Herodias
I would have asked / for a string of pearls
so long I could wrap around my neck 
from collar bone to chin.
I would have asked for ice 
on my chest
in an August kindle.
I would
have asked for a shallow-keeled boat
with broad white sails. For twelve men to crew the boat
and answer only to me. For a promise
the boat would never sink
and would take me past where
your tendrils could ever grow.
I would have asked for a songbird trained 
to spin a melody that unfolds / hour 
after hour and never repeats or grows dull 
whose throat will never tire / who will love 
my dance as much as I love his song.
I would have asked him to call me his daughter. I would have asked him
to look at my spine as more than a string of pearls. I would have asked him
to touch me as his daughter,
to see my dance as a gift,
I might have asked even asked for half his kingdom 
but what would I do with it? Give it to you?
II
9would have asked 
for trees for hemp 
ropes burning 
coals I would have 
asked for a high ledge 
for a shattered conch 
shell a field of 
conium blossoms or 
a lake so smooth wind 
fears to touch it
If I thought he could have granted it, I would have 
asked for a day alone / with you. I would 
have asked for a touch / from you that didn't leave 
a mark. I would have asked to have once been a child.
I
But because you asked / I asked for his head.
10
Salome with the Head
before she sees 
you / twines of hair 
cascading over 
platter's edge 
inexorable stillness 
of your cheeks 
floating / I need 
to know what I 
should do with you 
I asked for you 
you are my doing 
let me play the lust 
on you I did on him 
to know the efficacy 
of my budding tools 
and let me take 
an apple / part your 
lips / ensure your 
sinking eyes gaze 
at my form / let me 
do my spins for 
you / if  you permit 
for even as you 
have nothing 
but time / I still 
desire consent 
as no man can 
claim innocence 
in seduction 
the seed of desire 
germinates in 
his gut and I am 
only the sun and 
water to his sin 
so before she 
sees you I want 
this answer
III
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—and what now? 
gold remaining 
pale as it reflects 
your face
12
A  Giant in the Rain
rain
a raindrop fell
like the first raindrop I've felt 
the first raindrop fell / it struck my cheek 
the first raindrop struck and it cooled my sweat 
the rain struck my cheek reminding me of his hand 
the rain struck my cheek reminding me of a cool 
after he removed his hand 
rain on my face reminded me of him removing 
his hand and morning air rushing to fill 
the void
rain on my face reminded me of his hand on my face 
as morning dew reflected sun brighter than 
any star in the sky 
his hand on my face warming me as morning dew 
coalesced in flower beds and his face 
was brighter than any star in the sky 
his hand on my face warning me of coming
rains / of floods / of times when the shame 
of my sin would glow hotter than any star 
his hand warned me of rain as a tool for untold
destruction / reminding me he could take back 
everything he made and he would leave 
his perfect sample to rush in and fill the void 
his hand striking me reminded me of him removing 
his hand
his hand on my face was the rain in the air 
the rain in the air was an act of forgetting 
rain falling was him removing his hand 
a raindrop fell with the weight 
of grace withheld
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Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego at West Elementary 
I knew them when they refused
the pledge of allegiance.
The first day of fourth grade,
after I had put on my new school 
clothes to remake myself 
after the incident at the end 
of last year when I spat on my friend
in the lunchroom and the lunchlady 
called it a biological hazard.
Had their parents told them to stay 
seated? Under God wasn't
the part, nor when we said liberty 
and justice for all. It was more
the idea of a pledge.
The voluntary placement 
of yourself / under a thing.
Significant political 
statements for a fourth
grade classroom, 
where laminated portraits
of Lincoln / and MLK Jr hang
next to abecedarian
acrostics (several, but they 
all started / with apple
and ended with zebra).
So you want to stand out? Ms. Murphy said, OK. 
She threw them into the fire:
sit together in the corner
of the classroom,
14
by themselves
at lunch, gave them 
their own spot on the playground.
Independent of one another, 
they knew a slice of bread
is the easiest way 
to pickup shards of broken glass
and you should never 
leave a passed-out drunk to sleep it off on his back.
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Portrait of a Scholar as Golem
He in supine repose links thought and action, 
takes note.
Take note.
Forced into equations or meters (metrics) 
he sees himself / as observer not creator:
—an elegant timepiece
—as Foucault's Pendulum 
around a spinning globe
—as Chronos himself.
A  scatter plot reminds of his palm 
pressed hard against the soil;
the speed of light reminds him 
to call his mother.
He doesn't like the idea of any event being 
called 'natural' 
because any real truth rings too close to death.
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Popeye the Sailor Meets Ali Baba's Forty Thieves on Colfax Ave.
Here, any stop light morphs to palm tree 
and diner table, sand dune. They call it 
a mirage, but don't believe them.
Open singsing.
Open cecil.
Hmmph...
But spinach (like a bullet) yields at, open sezs me.
And his treasure becomes his trap, 
breath becomes his treasure.
Admit the villain his villainy and phonograph's 
amplifier echoes theme he composed so 
newscasters can hum.
(What comfort 
a soundtrack can give any event, 
fear
or disgust
or elation.)
The joy is in 
repetition. Play it. Play it again, 
so we know in what gaze to hold our head.
Bludgeon a man once
it's assault.
Five times, comedy.
Make it six.
17
Book of Giants 
I
The Descent
If he could have known sin's secret
like the touch of a hand removed, and all of everything
turned / to unwashed feet / or dropsy. At least, he hopes.
A  father forgets / a dangerous story about a boy / making sand doves,
wanting to see breath rip their wings 
fearing a moment when their stillness 
becomes permanent 
reassuring continuity;
scissors 
a glass vase 
two long / unsanded boards.
Fi r s t  Fr a g m e n t
Please read like 
a child's scream / noticed 
in a breath
and left to hang / in air.
Se c o n d  Fr a g m e n t
Please forget the red delicious 
he ate while you were out.
We have no time for trivialities
now. He's grown since then, 
could hardly tell he's the man 
who forced rancid air down
18
your nostrils when you met.
Th i r d  Fr a g m e n t
And a reverie begins / to trouble the monster
while sitting down for his standard breakfast:
morning coffee, Life / cereal, and two eggs
over-easy. An unsuccessful haunting
of space over his head
asks him when
he glances up and exposes
his adam's apple, protruding
like an elbow punching through
his neck's skin. And he mulls why the sky 
warns him of rain, why all the leaves in his orchard 
wait until the same day in spring 
to burst their shell to catch that rain 
or this sun.
19
One Giant to Another
And you said his face
was too deep to call 
an ambulance. And I said
silence can mean intimacy.
And you said three strands
tied in a knot wait to snag his brush 
the next time his fingers
stumble into your hair.
And I said hold that thought.
And you said running one's life 
according to the will of an unseen
touches you. And I said 
mothers always place
themselves midline 
but mitigating catastrophe
means more / than silk flowers.
And you said she had dreams
of the flood for years and she even 
told them to your forming
shells as her sibilants washed into you. 
I asked you to paint
your parents / as a sextant.
You said a gnomon.
And I said a bullet 
tells a story / traveling to his target
about his kiss / about the instant 
of embrace about unwashed moments
when he can tell her smell 
from coffee on her breath
but he is going too fast 
for his words to reach
before impact. And you said 
their separation means
less than a prayer 
too horrible to speak.
Please, tell it to me now.
II
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III
Interpreting the Dreams
And reading the fragments of face she built an image / of her mother as a washing 
board and looking harder she shifted to a screen door and then a diaphanous leaf. One. 
Two. Three. Five. Seven. Eleven. [. . . .] And she rung [. . . he]r young brother like a 
sponge and he asked her why music never [sounds the same. . .] anymore. I f  I  squeeze 
you hard she said I'll get all o f  our father out o f  you. And he had nothing / more to say. 
She told me about a man's hands smooth as polished bone.
[. . . .S]he knows the right answer to the question how do you feel? How could you 
have done this? And any statement beginning with 'I know you are my daughter but.' 
It is not so much in the [. . . words(?)] but tone. Call an angel what you expect to exploit.
21
IV
The Afflictions
Because he found 
many uses for the palms
of his hands. Because through 
the deeds of a child
we can see / a lineage.
Because to him it wasn't a lie. Because of the winter 
sun setting and the taffeta ice
over the lake. Because mercy is judgment
without consequence and every sentence
he ever said began
with 'I' or 'you.' Because she didn't care
enough to intervene, 
ask him / why his eyes 
lacked focus
or clean / the vomit from his cheek.
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V
Enoch's Vision
We spoke and decided forgiveness / amounts 
to a reclamation
of control. Family gatherings
when he touches drink 
he gives / his daughter
like a bride 
her mother like a beam 
and his son / like a fever.
He can live as a human
among humans
and never learn not to leave a mark.
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Jacob Falling Asleep with Rachel and Waking with Leah
I am an unintended child / in your life / like you believe God 
thrust me upon you: here he is deal with him 
as you like, I  didn't much 
care fo r  him
anyway.
Our home forgot / the feeling 
of un-tense air. Static in both senses: 
charged, 
unchanging.
When people change
answers how was your day?
When all attempts / at intimacy meet apathy 
(seven-year-itch-hit-at-three conversations).
I've tried for too long to get back to the younger you,
the one I remember 
from our wedding night.
24
Lot's Older Daughter
Forgive me my slight 
stutter. I scared you, 
followed tracks of men 
I've known. (The crowds
you've thrown me to.)
I reanimated corpses 
of our fears killed 
by angel-fire. The obscene
force I put behind 
an act, itself a sweat-salty 
blessing some forget 
when they are drunk.
But not you. You 
could feel my swollen 
labia against you— 
the closest I could
get to doing back 
to you what you've 
had them do to me.
Your fingers matched
handprints bruised 
on my thighs, as you 
planted seeds in this 
tumultuous soil.
25
On Klimt's The Kiss
All that remained was her beauty.
-Metamorphoses I.552
Here I have caught you,
with voyeurs' voices 
echoing granite halls.
A  righteous debauchery.
(Is it resentment of my
ignorance turning your face, 
so his concealed lips
miss their mark?
I would hate to have
that power.)
He longs to possess
you, chain your hair 
into his fingers. Not
sunbeams pulling amber 
tones from clothing
and foliage but fire's 
sheen on grasses
and on brambles.
The same that slit crimson
on your legs before 
he caught you before
he wrestled you to knees.
Flames, licking from
this man. And his clutching 
hands divulge his mind,
Daphne, you come undone 
in my grip. Legs spill
out vines tethering to earth.
26
Rahab
I don't know why I let you in, 
except I'm used to hiding men.
From others,
and from themselves, as well.
I've tuned my voice to extract the exact feeling 
I want from my. . .
auditors.
You and I work in the same currency— 
words.
Information for assurance.
Syllables sweeter than any coin clinks 
because escape's the only hope I have.
A  trumpet-belled battering ram 
buckles our thin plywood fortress.
Too quick to glimpse the eyes 
of those I've sold to save myself 
before the rapture hits.
For this, I'm glad.
But where to now? Leave my trade
for one you've made,
but have you a place for me?
Even you call it a raid
but won't call yourself a raider?
The mission's holy, you 
explain, and the law's arm 
is second to none
27
but God's.
Ask me what I got in return.
A  trade for amnesty's a bully's way, 
a childhood punch you pulled to save some face. 
Tell me the promise even if 
it is a lie. I want to believe 
you when you say
you will walk free.
28
Pillar of Salt
What will I do when I find my arms? Backlit
horizon with bolt-iron hissing 
some indistinguishable smell / and dogs and goats smelling
ground (flesh/family) hoping
somehow that grace may overcome
law, at least for them.
What will / I do with my hands? Gross-knit subterfuge / will I
find within my palms
when my dance 
an empty frame (her 
into a home 
inside [. . .than out]
uses for my hands
no longer pleases
soul/her fate/her hands). Look
which seems larger
and I don't know
what to do with my hands? Will
I find within my palms 
a solipsism
so fine I will keep it clasped 
within my palms and will my hand ask forgiveness
as my clasp leaves marks in the flesh of my palms 
just as my head
when he pulled a rib-bone from his thigh.
W W W W W W W \A
Fi r s t  Fr a g m e n t
29
And now I have lost a power in my stare.
\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\
What / will / I / do / with / my / hands 
when I find my arms and find within my palms
a slip between grace and law / within [my palms will] I find 
a trail through the face of the horizon
[Se c o n d  Fr a g m e n t
For years I have followed my head 
as he rolled down valleys
and threw out seedlings 
for trees. A  deep scar across his
forehead and cheek. The lush things 
he once asked me to touch.]
and when I find the face is not the horizon's 
but his and find the trail
did not come from me 
but written on me—
the only question to ask 
could he have put it there?
Th i r d  Fr a g m e n t
I know I coddled that Arabian harder
than my daughters, catching 
knots in her
mane with my fingers 
every night and myself
kissing the nape of her neck 
because she and I are missing ribs.
30
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Rain (mercy/sanctuary) did not touch
the fire as fingers / grazed 
the horizon [. . . it burned and] its fire
touched surrounding trees 
but / still rain / did not [touch the fire. . .
from] where I stood / I saw 
the fingers / of the flames graze the horizon
from a home burning
and saffron-fall leaves 
aching for a spark / except
for [moisture latent] on their faces (souls/languages)
Fo u r t h  Fr a g m e n t
And now if  she should find
me, she may return a kiss
and love the taste of her tongue.
and I watched / a fire taking 
a home and [collapsing it below] the horizon
I stood and I saw / flames 
growing even as the rain I stood in grew.
boiling
streets
olive-sized
collapsed
vacancy 
with iron
marrow 
running rust
from the rain / I stood
31
Fulfilling a Vision
they began 
after the rain
after the rain they began to celebrate 
they began to celebrate after the rain and they sang 
they sang to celebrate the rain / the rain ending / and 
the rain
they sang after the rain ended as the rain moistened 
animal waste and the waste of animal carcases 
they began to celebrate a relative stillness / the smell 
of animal waste and the smell of the waste of 
animal carcases / any smell but the smell of 
the rain
they watched the stillness of a dying tree branch 
drowning in the rain / the smell of green or 
what once was green / a taste of heavy moisture 
in the air as rain ended and they celebrated 
they celebrated God embodied in a dying leafy branch 
with only the memory of green and they sang 
about the rain ending as they each in silence 
contemplated the destruction of celibacy 
after the rain they celebrated the luxury of celibacy 
they had once savored as they saw God in 
a pale-yellow tree branch 
after the smell of moist animal waste began to clear 
they celebrated and ached for the stillness 
of earth away from the undulating surface 
of the waters and a ship's deck growing green 
with mold / red from the waste of animal 
carcases
after the smell of mold on the ship's deck overtook 
the smell of animal waste they celebrated 
God as a branch and as the line separating 
animal and animal carcase 
they watched the stillness of the animal carcases
they watched their hands and then they watched 
the undulating surface of the water 
they celebrated waste / luxuries they had once savored 
the line between red and green / they sang 
asked women to open their wombs
32
they sang to a pale-yellow God who would demand 
women to open their wombs 
they celebrated wounds turning animals into animal 
carcases
33
II: An act of will
Ah well! it is all a purchase, all is a prize.
Buy then! bid then! — What? — Prayer, patience, alms, vows.
—Gerald Manley Hopkins, "The Starlight Night"
34
Early morning or late Sunday night
Waiting for spotlights to form liquid 
into face, hands, bodies, instruments,
as hot breath of anticipation swimming 
here. And a scream only half-caught
as a whisper melts in the crowd, but 
what did it ask? And if the question
reaches seashells and translates to 
electricity, what does the miracle mean?
Afternoon
Here on a hillside, tangled patches 
of purple in black peat.
A  broken birdsong washed rest
from the air / moved dust particles
catching sunlight in a torrent.
Redemption on cold gray hills,
masses 
of little creeping blooms.
Mo n d a y , the fa ce  o f  void
35
Tu e s d a y , laconic
Night
Doppelganger steps hit 
my ears in the pitch
alley; caws of two crows. 
Uncanny, a sound
in isolation. I once 
stood in the middle
of an anechoic chamber 
screaming and when
another entered, no matter 
how silent, my voice
knew a surface to touch, 
and I knew a response.
36
Morning
Wood grains display the imprint 
of a heavy-soled shoe pressed
across three broad tree leaves 
water turned translucent.
W e d n e s d a y , bearing fr u it
The iris's green shoots to amaranthine 
and holds to an ashy cement curb.
Quitting time
Washed and waiting, I think the middle isn't the middle, ju st what happens after the rest. 
Dust, composed of dead skin, settling across the desk. Still (a word to evince both rest 
and anticipation). An open window broken only by a birdsong; a taste of stale air 
washes over.
Spinning globe in winter as a top on the cusp of upturning, as I am leaving her, or—to 
be more precise—she leaves, and the sun peeks the horizon as the beard hairs leave 
unmoving men insulated, but once she is gone I will shave it off to welcome the air's 
touch in her place, to join the trees in their bold nudity, to echo the field's blanched 
uniformity—once she is gone.
37
Th u r s d a y , the greater and lesser o f  the lights 
Daybreak
The caecilian's ignorant of the change, eyes 
never taste candescence. Eating last season's fruit 
as it again becomes fruit, tempted and tempting. 
Eyes with no taste for sight are still eyes. Taste 
for the putrid still taste. Decay the definition 
of preservation for a peat bog whose hunger 
will digest bones but spit out skin. The caecilian 
chose not to go blind but grew skin over his eyes. 
Evening
Look! dappled sky waves her iridescent curtains, 
dear sign of a hidden sun's love.
38
Three hours before sunrise
Thrush, a shooting hurt, glossy red areola, 
infection shared with newborn lips.
She copes with songs while the little one eats.
Late at night or Saturday morning 
My blessings:
Four thrush stealing from a thicket 
shots of blue on blue; 
may my eyes never rest.
Three sons with palms to hold; 
may my hands never rest.
Two songs sung; one to catch each ear; 
may my mind never ease.
My sight dull with age
and ears hold only a steady boom;
may I never rest.
Fr i d a y , a com m and to m ultiply
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Early Morning
A  streetcorner preacher 
speaks: I will not admit I formed
alongside these beasts, 
no more a poppy
edging up
to get over / his fair share.
Listen to the traffic surges echo 
sea swells:
to the thundery hush of Broadway at 2 AM;
to the cold catching vapors of your breath.
Eat it up, eat it up, eat it up! while you can 
while your teeth still stick to your gums 
while tongue retains taste 
while you yet hold seed
for this is what you are / called to do:
this wounded globe is our hospital,
listen to the sand pouring out your ears
and may my eyes never rest upon a Samaritan.
Late Morning
In the first story, we formed together, touches 
of earth before breath washed over
us and the cicada resting on my nose 
began to tickle. Our dust separated
Sa t u r d a y , a com m and to subdue
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before our bodies wove and our bones began 
to pray. The story began with me seeing
your eyes (a glint of myself caught in iris)
and my nose caught your breath. It smelled of hyacinth.
Evening
Every rent-sick man grasping his last unsmoked cigarette. Every 
tree branch broken under winter's weight. Every birdsong washed 
by the wind. Every golden streetlight flickering out unseen.
Every laden woman aching for labor's release. Every broken horse. 
Every earache. Every wind sigh blowing dust into your eyes 
and company modified seeds from your neighbor's field to yours.
Very late at night 
I saw a stream break out down the road.
A  woman resting alone.
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Su n d a y , a command to rest 
Morning
A  photograph. One large male hand 
thumb extended perpendicular 
holds three sassafras leaves, 
consumes frame.
The leaf on the left cups palm 
with a mother's cleavage
while the one on the right
fans out like a flame with three spikes.
And the one in the middle echoes the holder.
Afternoon
Counting rings of a bristlecone pine, fathoming 
her age by her insistence to rest. Still and still
aging. A  woman
watching mountains / flow like waves.
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III: He tells you to
A  man said to the universe:
"Sir, I exist!"
"However," replied the universe,
"The fact has not created in me 
"A sense of obligation."
—Stephen Crane, "War is Kind"
VLADIMIR: Well? Shall we go?
ESTRAGON: Yes, let's go.
They do not move.
Curtain
—Samuel Beckett, "Waiting for Godot"
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On a Stillframe from The Golem
Face stretched
like he just had a bite
of bad meat.
A  woman bows
at his feet to praise
the creation. And we,
the cowering crowd, 
frame the shot
on either side.
We all bend
to show him as taller.
Repulsed by and attracted
to the other. What is God 
in him is God
in us. His dust
mingling in the air
with dead skin
from our scalps.
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Unnamed Woman—State Hospital, Traverse City, MI 
I
Her Case
There is little in the right name 
to wild flowers
to suggest their place / in a field.
How hyacinths always moved
her to tears.
How wild thyme 
made her feel inadequate.
There is little in the right name 
to a condition to suggest an impact.
How one in twenty women crave
to ingest soil / while pregnant. (Pica, 
an appetite for non-food substances,
derived from the Latin word
for magpie). How a lick at the nipple
might itself spur lactation.
There is little in a woman's name to suggest
how the curls of her bangs might frame her face, 
how that frame might mirror the bars on her windows,
how those bars might mirror the slender birches outside, and
how leaves on those birches might block the sun
so daylight in her room always
has a green tint which makes her nauseous. There is little in the answer
to the question "What's the matter?"
to give any comfort / to a woman 
who has denied herself / comfort.
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II
Her Place
Unbridged, my contemplations move
from  gold and green to bone thoughts:
this is wrong,
this is wrong,
so many things not to swallow.
A  balance between discipline and surrender
looking up at you, 
scalpel-armed, waves 
o f  weeping-willow-hair
catching heavy backlight.
It's easy to unmake a thing 
once you fin d  it worthless, 
and when you've gotten here 
the road behind evaporates.
I  thought I  came here to escape.
Exhibit: an assembly of objects rests 
behind glass (fountain pen, tooth brush, clothes 
pin, pencil, butter knife, teaspoon, array of bottle caps, 
crochet hook, forceps, fork...) which together compose
what—in the State Hospital, an asylum— 
a woman swallowed over her decade stay.
An explanatory note: "She would consume 
any items she could when she or those nearby
failed to perform" (Tea's at two, not two-oh- 
five. The dark-skinned nurse brought my food—could she 
have touched it? M y urine today was too yellow.) 
"buying her a month in a new retreat."
New cow-eyed staff, new bed, more brick walls
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where an endless slough of paint chips falls.
He r  d o l l , t o w h e a d e d , hair missing on left side— 
dress, covers to upper-thighs, rose imprint.
He r  Bi b l e , a n n o t a t i o n s  only at the start of Genesis, 
and first Timothy (her initials penned on inside cover).
He r  a b d o m e n , s c a r r e d  before her husband admitted 
her, saying no, no, too much, no more little deaths,
she's as good to me as a lifeless rib, and, God,
I  could lose one more to be rid o f  her.
Oh, yes, I  admire that one 
the ancient one I  often visit, 
her taste bringing freedom.
She went out seeking solitude and came
upon the unknowable—
a gorgeous solipsism.
I  like to think 
she licked it first 
letting tastebuds 
revel on her tongue's tip.
Not apprehension.
But an eased 
penetration.
A n d she gave birth to all mankind.
I  don't think I  could give her too much credit.
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Item five:
Ivory-handled knife.
Ingested, June 7, 1948.
Removed, June 9, 1948.
Method:
Surgery.
Item seventeen:
Bed knob.
Ingested, January 27, 1950.
Removed, January 28, 1950.
Method:
None (sutures to repair tearing).
Item twenty-one:
Letter opener.
Ingested, December 23, 1952.
Removed, December 23, 1952.
Method:
Surgery.
Item twenty-three:
Pumice stone.
Ingested, July 8, 1956.
Retrieved, July 11, 1956.
Method:
Laxative.
She tells the staff 
she needs their touch 
their things.
And she's very clever 
you know 
at getting what
she wants. We've told
everyone to stop 
but she is good at creating
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a need
then before you know it 
she's charmed
the pen from your 
pocket.
Th e  A n c h o r e s s  r e s t s .
A  note
they've pinned outside my cell.
I  don't know 
what it means and they 
laugh when I  ask as they do 
when I  ask
why they collect them, 
my children,
(abundant, here and now; this way 
I  thought I  could make him happy) 
organizing all o f  them 
in a fabric-lined box 
behind a pane o f  glass?
Typewritten scrips 
posting the day and cause 
o f  their unlife.
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HER
III
good and bad patterns
she began to devise her own
But still she had no memory
next, she would be something
When pictures of flowers, trees
when she was
landscape 
a river or a troubled sea 
violently agitated, and
water in motion
a young man to whom she had
At a time when she did 
not remember from one hour to an­
other what she was doing,
she lost sight of him, 
became unhappy and suffered from
she ut-
tured her first words in this her second
She had learned to take heed of
"What's the matter?"
the right names to wild flowers 
she had been passionate.
TRAITS.
the 'old familiar friends 
of her childhood." The
manifested in signs
emotional excitement.
of her former self.
resembled her
restored to herself the
passed off, she was 
spell-bound
withdrawn
she found 
surrounded by her grandfather, grand­
mother, and their familiar friends and 
acquaintances,
former knowledge.
she
communication with others.
the mo­
tion of her lips.
language.
a stranger.
the change in her lover's 
painful expression was necessary.
There is little in 
to suggest
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David to Absalom
Did you know I sucked
dried blood / from underneath your fingernails?
Did you know 
I woke with you 
each night to clear / your soiled rags
and rush you to your mother's breasts? Did you 
know that I miss the curls of your heavy hair?
That I cry, often?
Like leaves ripped from a tree in a high wind. 
Like ice skittering across a hearth.
Like a pot boiled dry.
I am water / spilled on the ground.
When teeth
ripped your gums,
I gave you ice wrapped in cloth.
When I detached you
from your placenta—a bulb of flesh—
I knew you were a corpse-to-be,
like me.
But tonight you hang from an oak.
At first, I mistook
rope and your hair.
I wondered why you were swinging there.
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Self-Portrait as Golem
Tonight I would like to will 
myself to act while I seem
to have four hands 
or eight
or none
but the goal of this game 
rests far beyond winning.
So virtue is to desire 
the beautiful and have the power
to acquire?
So if I am the road traveled 
and you are wheels
that touch my face, 
who more should know the rivets pounded
in my surface? If you are a mouth 
and I am bread who more should want
to keep scabs of mold 
from my skin? I would
like to write thoughts other than my own
which is an acquiescence of will
which is a removal of self
which is another way to say, pray.
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Jubal
My song woven out of a brother's 
murder turned inside
to remind us all things dappled come 
from an imperfect
realization; however dulcet, harmony
has not a sway
as dissonance,
forcing resolution. To string my notes
in the air for anyone to hear seems 
irresponsible. —Try to
explain the purpose of pipes 
and strings
in a world of bronze
and iron. Why
the wind's bow on the willow's branches
won't satisfy 
the itch in my ear.
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Zacchaeus Turns Six
On his birthday
a light / rain pushed adults under 
the pavilion, 
but the pour could not 
contain the mass 
of children.
A  group scrambled up a thirty-year-old birch 
old enough
for good climbing,
but not so old 
it didn't shimmy like it held / a family 
of frenzied bonobos.
He was shorter 
than most his age. He always had
to climb the highest and shook the rain-
slicked branches to ensure no one
overtook him. But he kept to the trunk as he went up 
and only came down when his doddering dislodged
his friend Mary.
But she only fell five 
or six feet and the grass under her 
was giving
and she didn't even cry 
until a few minutes later when 
someone asked what had happened.
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On a Stillframe from Steamboat Willie
This story of riverbugs hovering
refusing to be seen, what we could
call an unfortunate instance 
of oversimiplification, of layers:
grass across fields, water 
in riverbeds and you. You are 
asking something of me.
What the six-spoked wheel
in your hands, spinning
with oblique U's cannot give.
Looking for you / and in you, the creation
of so many hands. Gestures 
of combination within infinite, a slice 
of a person or what we are meant
to think of as one 
but with a curly
protrusion lingering
on the ground and gaze as if to say,
I  see you with my ears.
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Giants Awaiting a Flood 
I
The Nephilim
A  guide to losing
faith: do not fade 
into concrete slough
of glacial slit 
turning / blood / and quicksand.
We know iron.
We know pillow basalt.
We know a fist 
wrapped in feathers.
Learning acts as a tool / for forgetting. Wipe 
a tablet in the water and expect for names to wash 
off and new ones appear.
Folding squares into vibrant polyhedrons. Consider 
this destruction as an invocation of a new order and a pithy 
aside asking onlooking generations to be comforted by 
the face of a void—refraction of light bent to perfection
as fast as turning a phrase. Undue
attention to facts / is not a catalyst
to questioning faith. Wisdom
teeth aching to be removed / as crowded gums fold 
into an accordion smile.
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II
Ohya to Enoch 
I have
been given my father 
's debts and every
day shoulder 
weight of an absent
being
through blood 
and chromosomes.
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III
Mahway
I first remember cold
dipping my palm
into a snow-melt river / asking a striated stone. I spent 
last night breathing / smoke to keep my family / warm.
I've always hated 
how heavy 
I had 
to breathe when
tree pollen swelled
my sinuses. As twilight
asked her last
from the mountain's
height yesterday,
I watched until
wet gray choked 
out my eyes.
My first kiss ended 
when she turned her head 
and I ran.
That ice freezes in a lake 
from top / to bottom / to keep 
life though winter
has always impressed me. I'm sorry 
for transgressions
against an unknown / but I have loved.
What else could one say to the face of a god who would damn you?
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A  Giant to a Nightingale
I can't see the ground at my feet 
hours since crushed iris petals
and ryegrass licked my neck 
I can't remember if I'm asleep
since a steady flow of rhythm 
radiating from a park pavilion
where dancers were miserable 
and musicians incapable
where singular lips printed a veiny leaf 
where pink granite split my heel
where lips of a widow welcomed 
you to ease her through dusk
where wind reminded me 
of where a palm had left
and I grip to silver flecks radiating 
beyond cloud cover and finger dirt
wishing to assume sod's shape 
I listen for you from the trees
with you every word is a bell 
chiming simple people must be
taught by uniform settled texts 
your tune tells the time is rich
to die and now more 
than ever seems it rich to die
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On the Morning of the Flood
a birdsong caught my ear and washed rest 
from the air 
a birdsong wrested calm from the still air 
as I watched the hills 
a birdsong washed rest from the corners
of my eyes and I watched hills grazing 
the horizon
the air was calm but no longer still and I watched 
hills grazing the horizon reminding me 
of my limitations 
the air was no longer still as a birdsong caught
my ear reminding me of my limitations by 
saying I  will speak to you any way I  want 
the air was still as a birdsong and I watched the hills 
grace the horizon shouldering the weight 
of an oncoming day as my eyes and I watched 
for hills to reveal themselves 
the air and a birdsong wrested calm from my ears 
and eyes as cool dew and wild thyme caught 
the palms of my hands reminding of my 
limitations
dew and wild thyme pressed to my palms reminded
me of visits to hills at the horizon and the green 
there which reminded me of the birdsong saying 
I  speak to you the way I  want and of my limitations 
do wild thyme and birdsongs and hills speak
to my ears or my eyes or to the horizon? 
does a wresting of calm act as a reminder of calm
and an assurance rest can only be a temporary 
salve to a permanent state? 
does a birdsong speak to the horizon the same message 
it speaks to me? 
or has it caught my palms pressed to my ears?
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Glossary
A  Giant to a Nightingale — The closing lines of this poem are taken from Keat's "Ode to 
a Nightingale."
Bed Courtship — A  practice common in the early American colonies, also known as 
'bundling,' in which a courting couple would spend the night in the same bed with a 
divider of some kind between them—commonly a wooden plank or a bundle of papers.
Bullwinkle — The main characters of "The Rocky and Bullwinkle Show," at first known 
as "Rocky and his Friends," are a moose named Bullwinkle and a flying squirrel named 
Rocky.
David to Absalom — "And the king was much moved [by news of his son's death], and 
went up to the chamber over the gate, and wept: and as he went, thus he said, O my son 
Absalom, my son, my son Absalom! would God I had died for thee, O Absalom, my son, 
my son!" (2 Samuel 18:33 KJV)
Divining — The repeated image of writing on a stone tablet being washed away is taken 
from The Book of Giants in which Mahway, one of the Nephilim, receives this vision as 
a portent that his race will be erased from the historical record.
Giants Awaiting the Flood — Ohya and Mahway are two prominent Nephilim 
appearing in The Book o f  Giants, both of whom experience visions foretelling their 
eventual death in a global flood.
Jacob Falling Asleep with Rachel and Waking with Leah — Jacob enters a contract with 
Laban to give himself into slavery for seven years in exchange for marriage with 
Laban's daughter Rachel, but on the wedding night, Laban sends Leah into the conjugal 
tent with Jacob, who consummates the marriage with the wrong woman.
Jubal — According to Jewish and Christian mythology and tradition, Jubal was "the 
father of all such as handle the harp and organ" (Genesis 4:21). His older brother Jabal 
fathers all who live in tents and raise cattle, and his younger brother Tubalcain is the 
origin of all who work with brass and iron. From Jubal's name, we derive the word 
jubilation.
Pillar of Salt — After looking back at the burning cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, God 
turns Lot's wife into a pillar of salt.
Popeye the Sailor Meets Ali Baba's Forty Thieves on Colfax Ave. — Elements of this 
poem are based on the original cartoon, "Popeye the Sailor Meets Ali Baba's Forty
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Thieves," which was released in 1937.
Salome — The step-daughter of Herod whose name is not mentioned in the Biblical 
account of the story when in return for a pleasing dance, Herod grants Salome the head 
of John the Baptist.
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego at West Elementary —The biblical account of 
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego being thrown into a furnace for not bowing to 
Nebuchadnezzar can be found in Daniel chapters one through three.
On a Stillframe from The Golem — The Golem was released under the original title Der 
Golem, wie er in die Welt kam (The Golem: How He Came into the World) in 1920.
On a Stillframe from Steamboat Willie — "Steamboat Willie" is a short film created by 
Walt Disney in 1928 in which Mickey Mouse makes his first appearance.
On Klimt's The Kiss — The quote at the beginning of this poem comes from the story of 
Daphne and Apollo in Ovid's Metamorphoses.
Rahab — A  prostitute who betrayed her city, Jericho, to the Israelites in exchange for 
her life and the life of her family.
Unnamed Woman—State Hospital, Traverse City, MI — While visiting family, I came to 
a small museum in downtown Traverse City. We had gone to see large display of 
model railroads, but in one section of the museum I came across a collection of objects a 
woman (deliberately left unnamed) had swallowed during her extended stay in the 
1950's in the State Hospital, a mental institution. The note card next to the display gave 
a short description of each object, the date it was ingested, the date it was removed, and 
the method of removal. The third section of the poem is an erasure taken from The 
World's Cyclopedia of Science, published in 1882. The section I used is attempting to 
explain a concept of "Dual Consciousness" through the case of a woman who has lost 
the ability to fully access her memories or to create new ones. The doctor attempts to 
revive her memories by having the woman's "lover" flirt with other women in front of 
her.
Zacchaeus Turns Six — The biblical Zacchaeus was a short tax collector who climbed a 
tree so that he could look over a crowd to see Jesus as he entered a town.
